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Congress and Wall Street.
At we apprehended, Congress has gone

into the question of the "gold conspiracy"
in Wall street, and it will come out of ft no
hotter than it was when it went into it.

Xor will it, probably, come out of it any bet¬

ter informed. What though somebodymay
be convicted of great indiscretion, and

somebody, may be, of great rascality; will it

be proper to infer therefrom that the chief

pinners arc exposed ? Not a bitof it. They
wilt be sure to get clear. They will, by the
force of money, be covered up from the

public gaze, while a poor scapegoat or two

will be held up to public scorn and news¬

paper diatribes. Bah! They will be the
little offenders, probably paid to stand in

the pillory. The great rascals will flourish
securely in their palatial retreats, and, in

company with the congressional committee¬
men, will air themselves before the admiring
public gaze behind fast teams upon that

highway in the great Gotham that is de¬
voted to such displays, and which may well
be termed the "fccilisdecensus averru."
But there is another consideration hear¬

ing upon this congressional inquisition.
The opportunity for fastening upon the

great offenders is good, and those offenders
will be sure to desire their uets to be
screened, and, if Accessary, to pay for it.

They will hide themselves behind a golden
wire gauze, if that will answer, to shut out
the scrutinizing public eye. Now, unless

Congress be an incorruptible body, that
screen will be very easily constructed, and
we shall not see anybody behind it. There¬

fore, if we may imagine that congressmen
arc no better than they should be, the in¬

vestigation into the Wall-street frauds will
result in a slight depletion of the rich
rogues and the defeat of the objects of the
investigation.

Cuba.
The telegram from Washington announce*

that the British authorities of the "West In¬
dies have intercepted a Large amount of
arms and ammunition destined for the "re¬
bels" in Cuba. Our own Government is co¬
operating with the British, or the British
with ours, in this crippling of the "rebel¬
lion " in Cuba. "We have no admiration for
the "rebels" there. There iano room for
admiration. The fighting on both sides lias
been coutcmptible.

Nevertheless, we think that this coope¬
ration of Great Britaiu and the United
States (we, in addition to stoppingall things
for .the rebels, releasing the Spanish gun¬
boats) is quite suggestive. Does it not
prompt to the inquiry, Arc we advancing
the true interests of the United States ? Is
England the warm supporter of our true
interests ? .

This Cuban subject needs ventilating and
overhauling by our ablest statesmen.wc
wish they were abler. Great events hang
upon it. We repent our oft-expressed
opinion.an opinion entertained without
the least hostility to Spain.that this coun¬

try ought to have and must have Cuba, for a
hundred reasons; and that man whose force
of character and energy carries out this
policy to consummation will be the popu¬
lar man of this nation.
Spain is too far declined in national force

to hold and properly govern the island of
Cuba. It must pass from her hands. It
will be free or must be possessed by some
other Power. This country cannot afford
to permit it to be free, or possessed by any
other Government. In either case it must
ever bo u sore upon the side of this Union.
a source of everlasting anxiety and disturb¬
ance.and this Government should end the
question by decided diplomacy. We have
not one of the islands of that group which
lies so near our shores, and which may be¬
come the lodgment for hostile purposes
and movements that may in time give us

great trouble. It is a war necessity that
dictates the propriety of our having a foot¬
hold there. Spain has been unable to pre¬
serve order in Cuba, and the next largest
island of the family is not only degenerating
into savageism, but is a prey to incessant
civil wars. It is demanded of this great
nation that she should assume the police of
these islands former own peace as well as
the dignity and order of that hemisphere of
which she is the ruling power. And she
cannot well perform this office and protect
herself without owning some one or more
of the most important of tliern.

Sharp Eyes.
Mr. Seward, who saw in Alaska the hum- jming-bird making love to the walrus, has

discovered " Young America" in Mexico,
lie discovered that" old Spanish and young
4 4 American civilization are strugglingforthe
4 4 mastery in Mexico." This is all humbug.
Old Spanish civilization was rooted out by
.semi-savage demagogury nearly a half
century since. It left somewhat of its gay
drapery, and general trappings, and its
vices; but none of its virtues. The Castil-
ian blood, what there is of it, runs in the
veins of bloody-minded political leaders,
who are no better than the banditti which
infest the mountain passes.

"

It is an outrage
to call auy thing Spanish civilization in that
social state which" is so hybridized and dis¬
ordered that it is like none other. But he
saw "Young America" in Mexico. That's
a crotchet in Mr. Seward's head.hi6 hum¬
ming-bird. Be always hears that youth's
voice, and sees him too. Like an old gen¬
tleman who had a personal mania, his runs
in that way. This old man, when approached
by any one, shaded his eyes with his hand
and exclaimed : "If mine eyes do not de¬
ceive me, this is Mr, Smithkrs 1"

Under the BtTRLixoAUE treaty with China,
the laws of California which forbid a Chi¬
naman, because he is a Chinaman, to tes¬
tify in his own or others defence in the
open courts, and subject him to onerous
taxes, will hardly stand. Tho treaty is the
law of the whole land.
Those who wore so anxious to import

Chinese will now perhaps change their
minds.

It is complained that absenteeism in Con¬
gress has already fearfully begun. Kecent
important votes were taken which showed
the absence of sixty members. In our
opinion, it would be a good thing if, by lot,
that proportion were furloughed to stay at
home. The body is too large for dispatch
of business or for wise conclusions.

Drake ox the Supreme Court..Of Mr.
Drake's movement to deprive the Supreme
Court of the right to declare a law of Con¬
gress unconstitutional, the New York Tri-]bune says 44 he raises very grave questions."
We suspect he does 1

therTunkern PaPers are proposing that Con-

f>aces, to fh"paiS'a;generid law of divorce, to
en trials land facilitate the separation of jdrop the bm;0ple who do not like each other.
A poetical^ Blade declares it to be thethS. - tinies" to demand such }aVw. " Progress " in this direction never
thinks of constitutions nor of laws save
those that minister to l&wlea&desires. These j

. callers for this general law of dlvoroi w ejfe not aware that Congress has uo power,1

under the ConstipUon, any stick
law. They are sel&h ssd sensual, and
are fast descending to the grade of brutish-?
ness.to know only What they want; and to

believe that to get that is right.

The James River Railroad.
The Lynchburg Republican is entirely

mistaken in its inference that wo intimated
that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company would " put a stop to the
scheme" of building a road down James
river from Covington to Lynchburg. "We
intended no more- than we said.viz., that
the scheme "is one vastly interesting to

that company,"" and .that the " charterV
authorizing the road gave it " a word" on

the subject. It would have been as erro¬

neous in us to assume that this company
had the power to " stop " the scheme as it

is in the Republican to charge that we so

intimated. The charter gives that company
an equal right with the Southside road on

the subject; but should it not avail itself of

that right, then under that charter the
Southside road is authorized to build it.

Clearly, therefore, it is a matter of deep in¬
terest to the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad,
whatever it may decide to do.

J?o entirely free from excitement were the
remarks on the subject in the JDi?patch ot

Tuesday that the Republican gives uncalled-
for advice to us not to "get out of temper."
Equally gratuitous is the remark of the Re¬

publican that it does not concede "that

everything in the way of improvement
should be for her (Richmond's) exclusive
benefit." It would be very great injustice
to the Republican to accuse it of having

J made any such concession. We never, in
the slightest degree, suspected it of a dispo¬
sition to do so
We cannot be frightened by the threat

made by the Republican that the road t o

Covington will be built before Richmond's
"eight millions will have gotten well to

.work." J«o, we cannot be frightened by a

new railroad in Virginia. We do not know
what " eight millions" the Republican
speaks of: and if any such sum is to get
"to Work" hereabout, we hope it will not

be slow to do so ; at feast, that it will not
wait for the construction of the road from

Lynchburg to Covingtou before it begins.
The Republican assures us of the indomi¬

table determination of Lynchburg to build
this road. We are gratified to boar of the
great resources of the fair town at the foot
of the mountains, and trust that by the
time she finishes the work Richmond will

join it with a road of herown, and, under the

laws, be enabled to consolidate and pro rate

with it.

The new bill tonboiish the franking privi¬
lege is probably somewhere about the fif¬
tieth. But the personal advantage of the
members has always defeated them, and
will defeat the present one. Franking is
too economical to congressmen.too conve¬

nient a means of disseminating party elec¬

tioneering documents.to be surrendered.

Spain is experiencing some of the evils of

party conflicts and personal ambition. Her
fame has waned. She has furnished the
finest specimens of chivalry, and also the
most exquisite satire upon its excesses.
And now she has little left but the past to

be proud of. She becomes a prey to modem
political ideas, and certainly deserves the

pity of mapkind. It may be thut that poor
old nation is passing through an interme¬
diate state that will terminate in a better
condition.that will revive somewhat of her
ancient renown.

"What Governor "Walker said to the

Reconstruction Committee..Wc are re¬

liably assured that Governor Walker
said nothing about being a Republican, and
nothing about drafting or giving to Senator
Stewart the idea of the fifteenth amend¬
ment..Whig.

DIEIt.
At his residence. In this city, on the I;
le lion. JOHN fcf. CASKIL, in the I

Mill instar.t,
fortv-nluth

IIjK0fnucXwill take place from Second
resbvUirtan Church (Dr. Hoge s) at half-past 3

1 clock TO-DAY.
On Sunday, 12th instant, at hisresidence, in
rince Edward county,A a.. aVIO o clock I .J.,tfSSHS?^ J?tf.*GL£KN, tot* fiftieth
;ar of his age.

meetings.
lson encampment,

_ . NO. 2,
>r this Encampment
inestcd to attend a regular meeting «u / \
tHIS (Thursday) EVENING. Decern- X >

jer if, 1800. The election of oflicerb wllltak
Dlace, when Past Grand Patriarch E. H. FITZ-
QUGIh will lnstul tlicm ami cxemplilv the un

'SK^.°onbe°fcpmen« branch of the

peCtfa"oi'°*V.ltK KYEi'fclbc p. 1.

MASONIC NOTICE..The mem-|m
bers of LAFAYETTE ROYALt&kp

ARCH CHAPTER, No. 43, arc requested
to attend a stated convocation of tbelr
Chapter THIS (Thursday) EVENING at 0 o'clock,
at the Masons' Hall, Franklin street.

By^eroftheM;B.H|fhIJ.es8LLLj^
de10-lt* Secret «ry.

Planters National Bank, )
Richmond, Va., December 9, iseo. f

The annual meeting of the
STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS BANK will he

held on TUESDAY the 11th day of January. 1870,
at their banking-house, In this city, at 12 M., for
the election of directors. J. M. GODD1N,
de10.td Cashier.

First National Bank, )
Richmond, December 8,1889. f

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING
OFTHE STOCKHOLDERS of this Bank will

be held on TUESDAY the 11th of January uext, at
12 o'clock, for the election of Directors for the en¬
suing year. 8. B. SMITH,

de 9.td Cashier.

THE GRAND ANNUAL AS-W/I SEMBLY OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
of the State of Virginia will be held at f\.
the Masons' Hall. In this city, on THUltS- / X
DAY the 18thof December, at 12 M. / ^
. By order. . JOTIN DOVE,
de 7.td Grand Recorder.

THE GRAND ANNUAL CON-
mnn a "PTVTt OF VIKGI-*

6 B^orderH- £oVE, Grand Secretary.de7.td u v

AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT THE
StLE ON CERTAIN DANGEROUS EX¬

PLOSIVES WITHIN THE CITY OF RICH¬
MOND, PASSED DECEMBER 13, 1809._5« it
ordained, That no person or persons shall bring
Into the city, keep for sale, offer for sale, or barter,
torpedoes or fire-crackers of an extra size, under
any name whatsoever, nor any fireworks In which
nltro-glycerlne forms ii constituent part, under a
penalty "of not less than twenty nor more than one
hundred dollars. 'The Chief of Police shall bare
the power to determine what size of torpedoes ox
flre-cracktrs may be offered for sale under this or¬
dinance.
Published by order of the Council.

E. a HOWARD,
de 18.3t . Clerk.

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIESr
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Being about to*close business, we are offer-
lug our 6tock of CARRIAGE^ and BUGGIES at
very greatly reduced prices, without regard to cost.
Parties in want of. anything in our line would do

well to give us a call soon and avail themselves of
the chance, which seldom offers, of purchasing at
much below the real value.
Our work Is of best workmanship-arid materials,and fully warranted as to quulity and durability.Also, a stock of carriage materials, tools, xc.,for sale low and the shop in rear of our Reposi¬

tory for rent. j. j. osborn a co:,do 16.Iw* f 1811 Main street.

Richmond, December if, i$00.

"lyfR. CHARLEY DOHERTY: DeablVA h£B,.I understand you aro anxious for a
"scrap." 1 will fight yoq l'or two hundred dol¬
lars, or as much more as I can get backed for.
Time to b© hereafter named. If you accept this,
answer through this paper. I can be fouua at the
Dexter Saloon. I have the honor to be, very re¬
spectfully, Ac.,
de lO-it* D. J. CHILDRESS.
TT INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE AIJ. property.the ASTRAL OIL--U much less
flammable, not explosive, makes a brilliant llfhas no odor, and does not trust the wick. For i

by L. WAGNER,de 16.2t» - ^ Drnggla
"Vf^RTHERN ILAY,.100 bales TIAi. v THY HAY In Btoro for sale.

t'... ...
A P« LATHROP,boventeeuth street at draw-brldg

jy^: gpgciAifooTO<m
83^DRESS GOODS! DRE86 GOODS!

Tho lifgcat and beet assorted atock of DRY

GOODS In the city isjt LEVY BROTHERS'.
Just call and tnko a look at tlielr SILKS, SA¬

TINS, POPLINS, BIARITZ, FRENCH ME¬

RINO, JIMPRES8 CLOTHS, PLAID DE-

LAINES, 8ERGES." ALPACAS, MOHAIRS,
GRANITE POPLINS, and alf other NEW and

DESIRABLE STYLES OF DRESS GOODS, at

CLOSING-OUT PRICES.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1311 and 1315 Main street.

Good COTTON damaged by good whiskey at

15c. per yard worth 20c. de 16

BSgT velvet ribbons.-black
and COLORED VELVET RIBBONS, at red *ed
prices,at LEVY BROTHERS'.
GOODS FOR T1IE HOLIDAYS In endless va¬

riety. de 10

UST SHAWLS! SHAWLS ' SHAWLS!
BROCHE, SCOTCH-STRIPE, PLAID, ARAB
SHAWLS, ODd MISSES' SHAWLS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

A large stock of CLOAKS and CLOAK TRIM¬
MINGS. de 16

BST PLAIDS at 12 c. 1
GINGHAMS at 12Jc. ;
YARD-WIDE BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

COTTON at 12jc.;
BED-TICK at J2jc.;
SHIRTING SPRITES at 12Jc.;
Good LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at I2jc.;
WniTE COTTON HOSE at 12jc. ; and lots of

other CHEAP GOODS at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

CLOAKS very cheap; a large slock of SHAWLS,
dcld

AST* SASH RIBBONS. .PLAID,
STRIPED, and SATIN SASH RIBBONS. The

largest nnd best assorted ptock In tlic city at

LEVY BROTHERS',
de 16 1213 and 1215 Main street.

H&- FLANNELS I FLANNELS!-
Don't fall to coll at LEVY BROTHERS' and see

that YARD-WIDE, ALL-WOOL FLANNEL at

50c. per yard worth 75c.; WOOL FLANNEL at

30c. would be cheap at 40c. All qualities of RED,

GRAY, WHITE, and OPERA FLANNELS, at
LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

BLANKETS, all qualities. de 16

$2T REAL LACE COLLARS, GEAU-.
IXE LACE HAXDlvEliCHIEFS, HEM¬
STITCHED and LINEN-LAWN HANDKER¬
CHIEFS, all kinds of WHITE GOODS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

That case of DAMAGED COTTON at 16c ,

worth 20c., Is a bargain. de 18

DAMAGED BLEACHED COT¬
TON.Wo olTer to-day one case of BLEACHED
COTTON, damaged on 6teamcr by whiskey.
Price, 16o. per yard, worth 20c. Just one case.

Call soon If you want to secure some of It.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1213 and 1215 Main street.
GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. de 18

RICES MARKED DOWN.-
GOODS SOLD AT FIFTY CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR..HOODS, SONTAGS, and BREAK¬
FAST SHAWLS, at a REDUCTION OF FIFTY
PER CENT., at LEVY BROTHERS',

1213. and 1215 Main alrcct.
The COTTON damaged by whiskey we warrant

not to Intoxicate the wearer. de 1G

53TKEEP THE CIRCULATION AC¬
TIVE.A free and regular circulation of the
blood is essential to health. It places the whole
sytcin In a state of active defence against all un¬

wholesome influences, and is an especial safe¬
guard against the Inimical effects of sudden
changes of temperature, Hud of damp and cold.
If propel' atteutlon were paid to this Important

fact there would not only be a great decrease In
the number of cases of stomach, bowel, and renal
complaints, but also in the number of deaths by
consumption aud other pulmonary diseases.
At this period of the year, when the dividing

line which separates a genial from an Inclement
season has Just been passed, a course ofHOSTET-
TER' S STOMACH BITTERS will be found of i n-
valuable service In improving the condition of
the vital fluid and gently stimulating Its flow.
Violent coughs and colds, like Intermittent fever,
are the frequent effects of a chilly atmosphere
upon a debilitated organization. Diseases of the
kidneys often proceed from the same source. How
essential It is, therefore, for persons of feeble
constitution to Invigorate the vital organization
at the commencement of winter. Fortified by
warm clothing without, and HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS within, the frail and delicate may
brave with impunity an amount of exposure and
hardship which under other circumstances
would prostrate them on a bed of plckness. Let
thera.consider this and be wise in time.
de 10.codlw&w

I. D. BRIGGS, RICHMOND.
BAKERIES,

707 Main an-d 426 Broad street.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Mer^ants and other dealers in BREAD, CAKES,
and CRACKERS, will find it to their Interest to
give me a call. Look at the list of prices :

Wholesale. Retail.
(By barrel.) (Per pound.)

SODA CRACKERS 8c. 12c.
BUTTER CRACKERS Re. 12c.
OYSTER CRACKERS .-sc. 12c.
WATER CRACKERS 7c. 10c.
CREAM CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
ARROWROOT CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
SUGAR CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
LEMON CRACKERS 14c. , 20c.
SPICENUTS 14c. 20c,
8Uf4AR CAKES 50c. per hundred.
MOLASSES CAKES 50c. per hundred,
HORSE CAKES 00e. per hundred.
The largest variety of PLAIN, FANCY, ami
ORNAMENTAL CAKES to he found in the city.
Big inducements for Christmas. de 14

SET MALTED RYE WHISKEY.

navlug obtained the receipt from Mr. Franklin
Steams for making his MALTED RYE WHIS¬
KEY, and having his old distiller now making it
for us. we are prepared to fill orders for a limited
quantity, and have now in store about FORTY
BARRELS, to which we Invite the attention of |
dealers. GEORGE I. HERRING' & CO.

1 have examined the whiskey referred to above,
aud flud it equal to the malted rye made by me
before the war. and take pleasure in recommend¬
ing it to my old patrons and the public. It Is made
according to my directions, aud is perfectly pure.
dc 14.codSt FRANKLIN STEARNS.

fine LIQUORS, WINES, &c.
SCOTCH WHISKEY, In glass, very line and

old;
. ST. CEOIX RUM, in glass ;

5 caste fine TABLE SHERRY,
5 casks COOKING WINE,
FRENCH BRANDY, old and very fine ;
APPLE BRANDY.oulv a few barrels :

5 barrels COMMON RUM.
de 14 GEORGE I. HERRING & CO.

HO I FOR CHRISTMAS.

HO! FOE CHRISTMAS.

GO TO ANDREW ANTONTS
and you will find the ..

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

C0NFECTIOXERLE8, TOYS, FIREWORKS,
Arc., this elde of New York, at

REDUCED PRICES.
ANDREW ANTONI,

Manufacturer aud Importer of
Confectioneries, Frulta, &c., Main street

dn 11 below the poat-offlce.

auditor's Office, >
Richmond, Va., December 18, isuo. J

npHE TRANSFER BOOKS ©F THE
JL stork of the City of Richmond will be closed;
ontheCOTli INSTANT, and not reopened until
January L, 1870.

WILLIAM H. ALLDERDICE,
de U»0t Auditor.

¦stintcu&TK<mciM.
%3tBACHEXvOE'S HAIR-DYE..This

Bplendld HAIR-DY3E Is the best in the world.the
only true and perltefei dye; harmless, reliable, In¬

stantaneous. No dlsappolntrnent.<no ridiculous
tlntfl ; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, lnvigo*
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
.or brown. Sold by all druggists and perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory 1« Bond
street, New York. xnh 20.eodts

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

jgrOLLDATPRESENTS.
ELLY0ON & TAYLOR,

X2XT TO DISPATCH DUlLDIKO.

We open this day our first lot of fine

CHRISTMAS GOODS,

to which wc invite the especial attention of ladles

and all others whffwlsta to get something nice for a

present either for the old or young friends. Be¬

low we give a partial list of what may bo found In

our store
/ JUVENILE BOOKS :

TIP-TOP SERIES,
BUDS AND BLOSSOMS,
BO-PEEP SERIES,
FAIRY NIGHT-CAPS,
MAYNE REID'S ROMANCES,
MAYNE REID'S JUVENILE SERIES,
BOYS* PLAY-BOOK OF METALS,
BOYS' PLAY-BOOK OF SCIENCE,
HISTORY OFWONDERFUL INVENTIONS,
APPLETON'S JUVENILE ANNUAL,
ROUTLEDGE'S BOYS'OWNANNUAL FOR

1870,
ROBIN HOOD,
PAUL DU CHAILLU'S "GORILLA COUN¬

TRY,"
PAUL. DU CIIAILLU'S "UNDER THE

EQUATOR," I
PAUL DU CHAILLU'S " LOST IN THE JUN¬

GLE," I
ROBINSON CRUSOE,
ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMENTS,
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON,
SANDFOP.D AND MERTON,
FABLES OF iESOP,
"OLIVER OPTIC'S" celebrated series,
" RAGGED DICK " SERIES, by H. Alger, Jr.;
LABOULAYE'S FAIRY BOOK.
MACE'S FAIRY BOOK, I

PLANCIIE'S FAIRY BOOK.j
INDIAN FAIRY TALES,
MORLEPS FAIRY BOOK,
D'AULXOY'S FAIRY BOOK,
OLD DECCAN DAYS,

with a large assortment of the same class equally
entertaining and Interesting, among which are ele¬

gant English Juvenile* with beautiful colored

plates and superb binding.

TOY Bti^fS.
The best collection In tho city, consisting of all

the leading books from London and American
bouses, at all prices and in all styles. Call and ex¬

amine for yourselves.

FANCY GOODS,
consisting of an elegant assortment of

ROSEWOOD; MAHOGANY, and PAPIER-
MACHE WRITING DESKS,
WORK-BOXES,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS,
CHESSMEN,
DOMINOES, and
ALBUMS.

GAMES, PUZZLES, Ac.

Our stock of GAMES for the Children la a choice
one. and consists of Old Maid, The Golden Egg,
Chinese Puzzle, City Traveller. Yankee Pedler,
Game of Visit to Camp, New Merry Goose Game,
Happy Family. Spirit Rapper, Mother Hubbard,
House that Jack Built. Game of Six Nations, Red

Riding Ilood, Fireside Game. Nursery Favorites,
Game of Bcddc, and others too numerous to men¬

tion'

MISCELLANEOUS. *

Otir stock also embraces the works of all the
Poets, In all stylos of binding, besides the writings
of Irving, Scott, and the leading writers, gotten
up In the style Jnst suited to the tastes and nurses

of our i>eople. Call and examine.

Remember the place:
ELLY80N <fc TAYLOR'S NEWS DEPOT,

>*EXT TO DISPATCH BUILDING,
de 14.tl)27

pHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BATES A WADDY BROTHERS,

1003 Main street.
OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,

iave Jnst opened and linve now ready for exainlna-
iou one of the largest collections of CfiRlST-
1AS and NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS, for old aud
ouug. to he found In 'his city.

CUROMOS! CHROMOSI CHROMOS

Handsomely-bound BOOKS,
PAPIER-MACHE. ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY,
and WALNUT WRITING-DESKS and WORK-

&X.ES #

PHOTOGRAPH and AUTOGRAPn ALBUMS,
Handsome SCRAl'-BOOKS and PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES, GOLD PENS, &C.

Our stock of handsome JUVENILE GAMES,
TOY-BOOKS, Ac., Is perhaps the largest ever of¬
fered the public.* Call and examine before pur¬
chasing. (Ic 11-ct

£OOK! READ ! I
PIZZINI & CO.,

8o;7 Broad sthf.et,
will In a few days display their grand stock of

DOUBLE-REFINED CANDIES,
plain and fancy, oftholrownandof foreign manu¬
facture, and persons In every condition can satisfy
themselves and please their families by iaylng in
their stock soon and know beforehand what they
may expect during the holidays.
Our stock of FANCY BON-BON BOXES Is un-

jqualicd In style and quality, and In respect to
price everybody can be suited.
Call, therefore, at the headquarters of sweet

;hlng-\ Seq and judge for yourselves.
ANDREW PIZZINI & CO.,

de 14 807 Broad street.

Fresh goods.
BO boxes RAISINS,
10 boxes-CITRON.

COO pounds ALMONDS,
500 pounds PECAN NUTS.
i'Oo pounds ENGLISfl WALNUTS,
loo drums and boxes FIGS.
IS boxes ITALIAN MACARONI,

loO pounds PRUNES,
3 cases PRESERVED GINGER,

20 boxes FIRE-CRACKERS,
200 pounds PALM NUTS,

5 boxes LEMONS.
WM. G. DANDRIDGE & CO.,

dell * 827 Broad street.

TTNDER ST. ALBAN'S HALL, CORNER
U MAIN AND THIRD STREETS..I would
respectfully call the atteutlou of persons buying
good things for Christmas to my large and varied
assortment of best quality Double Reilned French
and American Candles, superior Layer Raisins,

sn, Nuts, Fruits, Jellies, Cox's"Currants, Citron,
Gelatine, Broina, Bou-Ion Surprises* Malaga
Grapes. Figs, Ac., Ac. Walking, Talking Dolls
and all kinds of Toys aad Fire-Works.

THOMAS JACKSON,
de 10 successor to A. Pizzini & CO.

FOR CHRISTMAS-CHRISTMAS.
400 boxes GOLD EAGLE and STAB FLRE-

. CRACKERS,
500,000.TORPEDOES,

3,t500 cans (2 and 3 ft.) TOMATOS,
600 cans (2 and 3 ft-) PEACHES,
100 dozen quart BRANDY PEACHES,
600 quarter and half boxes LAYER RAISINS,
loe boxes NEW CITRON,
10 barrels NEW CURRANTS.

Trade supplied at Baltimore prices.
LOUIS J. BOSSIEUX,

de 8 1412 Main street.

PANNED FRUITS AND VEGETA-
vJ BLES at roduccd prices.
Thcfumons GREEN TURTLE In cans.
Canned LOBSTER and SARDIN F.S.
UNDERWOOD'S DEVILLED HAM,
CROSSE ABL'ACKWELL'S POTTED HAM.
CBOPSE- A. BLACKWELL'S ANCHOVY

PASTE,
COX'S GELATINE,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS (a fine assortment),
PREBKRVED GINGER,
CURRANT JELLY,
FRENCH MUSTARD,
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE (Lea & PerrlnE's),
EDAM and SAP8AGO CHEESE,
MU8HROOM, WALNUT, and TOMATO CAT¬

SUP:
BLACKBERRY WINE by the gallon, or by the

barrel, ~

A few gallons of DOMESTIC GRAPE WINE,
pureand delicious:

HOLLAND GIN,PURE JAMAICA SPIRITS,
SCOTCH and IRISH WHISKEY,
COOKING, TABLE, and MEDICINAL WINES

and BRANDIES, r
in great variety, at J. B. KIDD'S,

no 18 717 Broad street.

XT'OR SALE, A THIRTY-HORSEJC POWER PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINE,
built, by Pool & Hunt In 18flS: A «"MItOULAR-
SAW MILL, OOBN-MILL AND FIXTURES..

E. A. DAYTON,'
dell.lw Tenth street between Main and Cary.

TISITING CARDS PRINTED ATTHEDISPATCH PIONTING-HOUSEi

rUIAKGH OF FIRM.THEFtEM
PLEASANTS & ROBSwas dissolved on n

lat Instant by limitation. JC. W. Rosa witbdrawii
from the concern. G. T. Pleasant# and WHIiai
M. Caldwell will aettlc the business of the Uto
firm, and are alone authorized Ufreceive and sign
to liquidation of the same.

,G. T. PLEASANT8,
g.W. BOBS,
W3I.X.IAM M. CALDWELL.

Richmond, December 15,186».

G. T. PLEASANTS <t WILLIAM M. CALD¬
WELL,' having associated with tbcmselvea RO¬
BERT C. MITCHELL. Esq., of Bedford rountr.
Va.. will continne the COMMISSION BUSINESS
lately conducted bv Pleasants A Ross under the

style and firm or PLEASANTS A CO.. and Re¬
spectfully solicit a continuance of the patronage

so

liberally bestowed on the late firm, pled/ring their
best exertions to render satisfaction la the sale of

any consignments entrusted to them. Their aim

shall be at al! times to obtain the highest market
rates and make prompt returns for the same.
Richmond. December 15, i860. de 16.Sw

* New York, December 1, 13S9.

rpHE CONCERN OF CONNOLLY &
X BASS having been this day dissolved by mu¬
tual consent, the undersigned will continue the
TOBACCO COMMISSION BUSINESS at No. SI

Water street, and respectfully solicits the con¬

tinuance of the patronage of his friends.
de 7.2w ' W. ALEX. BASS.

TTT ALEX. BASS,
t V . (late Connolly A Bass.)

COMMISSION MERCHANT IN
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

NO. 61 WATER STREET,
de7-lm NEW YORE.

F
FURNITURE, Ac.

i; RNIT UR E AND MATTRESS
X' WAREROOMS-..Up stairs. opposite the

post-ofilce, Main street, you will find In two oi

those Iron-front buildings the largest and most
varied assortment of Pa RLOR, CHAMBER, and
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE in the State, of

everv variety of style and finish. Also, Mattressft--*
and Spring Beds made to order in any style de¬
sired. ' Our stock of number Furniture "being
very-large, complete suits can be purchased at our

establishment from $35 to $600. We have reduced
the prices of all our goods, and we are now selling
about as low as we did fifteen years ago.
We invite all In want of good, snbstantial Fur¬

niture to examine our assortment before buying.
We have goods to suit am parties.the rich or the
roor. HARWOOD & HITTER,

opposite the post-oflicc. Main street,
de 13 Richmond, Va.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. KNOX..Messages for Dr. KNOX
may be left at the DRUG STORE of Mr. A.

W. NOLting, Jit , Main street near Eighteenth,
where lie wilJ have a slate. de 10.lw

J~)R. Z. B. HERNDON.
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.

CORNER OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON
STREETS. oc 4-3m

ri OODE & ATKINS,
a 1TTr\JT ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Bovdton. Mecklenbure county, Virginia,
practice in the courts of Mecklenburg. Lunen-
burg. and Brunswick counties, and in the LulU-ci
State. Courts ttKlchmo&ijiAg .

Gr,or)K
ae25 WILLIAM T. ATKINS.

J
CStOOERIES, Ac. ^ .

IJST RECEIVED, A CARGO OF
SALT and 100 barrels ol" HERRINGS.

de 1«.It JONES & ELLYSON.

3 000 po^xiv't virginia bl"ck-

Sfl'barrels PRIME NORTHERN IRISH POTA¬
TOES,

PRIME LAGUAYEA COFFEE.
PRIME RIO COFFEE, .

.

PRIME AMBER SYRUP,
BUFFALO TONGUES.

Just received by
de 15 SHIELDS. STEVENS & CO.

Buckwheat, butter, and
FRUIT.2,000 pounds Mountain Buckwheat,

200 pounds Roll Butter, Citron, Raisins, Currants,
Mince Meat. Gelatine, Cooking Wine, Ruin, Sweet
Cider, Canned Peaches and Tomatoes.

GEORGE A. HUNDLEY,
de 15 528 Broad street.

CARD..We are agents of CHARLES
- .* l ~A CARD..We are agents or crt.aji.ijru;?

Y. MORItlSS & CO. for the sale of their
REFINED SUGARS and SYRUPS. We have
constantly ou hand all grades, and sell at their
prices.
de M.4t . CHAS. T. WORTHAM & CO.

FTCKEN & WILLI YVS'S high grade
SUGAR-HOUSE^'^^s0oK & co¬

de lo Ageutahere.

McCLUNG FLOUR.

dc 10

25 barrels of this favorite brand.
MOUNTAIN BUCKWHEAT,

100 gallons SWEET CIDER. rWILLIAM II. TATUM,
dealer in flue groceries and Hijuotf,

508 Broad street.

gALT! SALT! SALT!
DIRECT IMPORTATION TO RICHMOND.

We are now prepared to offer to the trade, to ar¬

rive and expected about December 1st, tbe cargo
of the bark " Vertrauen, consisting of

7,500 SACKS
WOBTHINGTON'S IMPROVED FACTORY-

FILLED SALT,
in full bleached sacks.

Wo will accept orders for delivery either st City
Poiut or Richmond. S. C. TARDY & CO.,
de l Importers and Wholesale Grocers.

ENGLISU DAIRY, 1. A.,50
125 BOXES SOAP (various prices).

de 1 CHAMBERLAYNE & JONES.

-5T55iLSFAMlLY, EXTRA, and60̂®tAT2n*i22S£L-de 1 '

TVHAT DELICIOUS TEA AND COF-
JL FEE which gave such satisfaction at the
Catholic Fair was bought at J. H. ANTHONY'S
TEA STORE. Main and Eighth streets. Best
Gunpowder, $2; Japanese, Ooolong, and English
Breakfast. *1.30. ROASTED COFFEE, WINE
and WATER CRACKERS, GINGER SNAPS,
ind SPICED JUMBLES; HONEY SOAP, fifty
;cnts per dozen SPICES and SUGARS, no 23

XTALLEY FLOU?--250 harrelsSUPER-
V FINE and EXTRA VALLEY FLOUR lor

"no 20 7?r>RFI?T V. WILLIAMS & CO.

HERRINGS, MACKfi'KEL, COD-
. FISH, HALIBUT too barrels choice No. 1

astern Gross Herrings, 400 barrels cA°lce No. 1

astern Cut Herrings, 100 barrels choK"e N*°- 1

astern Split Herrings, 200 barrels Wood's' No. l

orth Carolina Cut Herrings, 150 barr^'s N*,0, 1

orth Carolina Gross Herrings, 150 half barreiV'
orth Carolina No. 1 Roe Herrings ; No. 1, No. 2.

id No. 3 Mackerel, Codfish, Smoked Halibut,
noked Herrings, now landing and In store, for

now ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & CO.

)AA BARRELS VALLEY FLOUR.Juu no 12 PALMER, HART3QOK A CO.

)AA BARRELS REFINED SUGARS.
t\)\) PALMER, HAKTSOOK A CO..
uo 12 Agent? here lor FICaLCii A illl&njs*

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
HLEGANT BOO KS AND OTHER
Ci NICE THINGS FOR CHRISTMAS PRE-
ENTS..WOODHOCSE & PARHAM have 'or

lie choice Books, in rich bindings, with and w;th-
ut illustrations:
Bibles, Praver-Books. and Hymn-Books;
Children's Books and Gaines, In great variety ;
Photographic Albums, beautiful styles and all
Izcs : Pockct-Books, for ladles and gentlemen;
Ladies' Work-Boxes, large stock;
Portable Writing-Desks of Rosewood,-Walnut,
lahogany, and Papler-Machle;
Ladles'"Card-Cases.Pearl, Shell, and I.eatlicr;
Pocket Knives of superior quality; Gold Pens
nd Pencil Cases; Chessmen and "Backgammon
loards; Portfolios and Toprlst's Cases; with
lanvother articles suitable for Christmas gifts,
de 16 WOOD1IOUSK & PAKHA31.

Account books.isto..now is
THE TIME T<> GIVE YOUR ORDERS.|

RANDOLPH & ENGLISH, 1318 Main street, are
prepared to manufacture all kinds of BLANK
BOOKS in the best style. _ ,

Large stock of Law and Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Stationery, Musical and Fancy
Goods. no

HO TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS..
L SCHOOL-BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
holesalcandrcUi.il, at JOHN H. WALSH'S, No.
5 Broad street. Just received, _a fresh eu|»|Vj^of3HOOL-BOdk8" and" SCHOOL and
L'ATIONERY, which will be sold at very low
.ices. Great inducements to TEACHERS. The
irrent literature of the day kept on hand, and new
>oks received as soon as published. se 20

USIC,MUSICAT INSTRUMENTS,Ac.

tfEW MUSIC! NEW MUSIC!
NEW MUSIC 1

HALF PRICE! HALF PRICE {

!WO DOLLARS' WORTH FOR ONEDOLLAR.
FOR CASH ONLY! NO CREDIT !

Owing to the very large stocky consisting o f all
pnbLlcationsin'the'Unfted~Stites,""together with!Cpffl,0I,y0,BEIGN MUfc'lCT.MARSiV

vjP ' ha* located at ills Main street,
'« un(l 1° introduce his extensile

atock lnthjasectjon will offer to the publicMUSIC
AT HALF PRICE. . ... t JOrders hJ mall or «WS«N. B..PiA n08 and other ]
MENTS will also beofferod at importers' and man¬
ufacture.' prices, for cash onlv. J. MARSH, -

no 22.eodim 818 Main street, Richmond, Va.

A UTOMATON WALKING DOLLS at
A the corner of Main and Thin* streets, under
St. AUmn's Hall,
do k>_tD28 THOMAS JACK60N.

^ j*H£ BB0ULT
. op ou*

" ~
"

HAVfifQ MARKED DOW2? GCOI>8

feu b««a to jail a jseat *ajur»
could not help baglng at the

REASONABLE PRICES;
' Y'Jlfoi:. LjfJT .'.'i.t? i

etlJl wc have not quite »oId all the
GOODBAHGAIN8,

r v f :

and can yet show a fair assortment of the
'

following:

Desirable styles PLAID POPLINS, JSc. to $1;
ALL SHADES FRENCH MERINOS, S7Jc.J

EMPRESS CLOTHS from «3jto S5c. ;

PLAIN ALPACAS and POPLINS, 23c. and up-'
wards;

FIGURED, STRIPED, and PfLAlD MOUSSE-

LAINES, 20 to 25c.;
. 1

<W CLOAKINGS.BEAVER and BROAD-

CLOTHS-cheap;
VIRGINIA CASSIMERE9 and DOESKINS at

lowest prices;
8HAWL9 und ARABS, In splendid variety;

10-4,11-4, and 12-4BED BLANKETS, best quality;
MARSEILLES and WOOLLEN QUILTS;
SHEETINGS;
Rest makes of BLEACHED COTTONS;
FLANNELS;
KID GLOVES;
WOOLLEN HOSE and UNDERSHIRTS, Ac.

WILLIAM THALHIMEK & SONS,
corner Broad an3 Sixth streets, and

di* 14 1MB Main 6treet (Ezeklcl's old stand).

^PPROPRIATE PRESENTS!

In expectation of a large sale of FINE DRE88

GOODS for the coming holidays wo have re-

marked our entire stock of

DRESS GOODS

to Induce our customers thus curly to make their

purchases, and put them at a price that will guar¬

antee their immediate eale.

4Vi MO.'i

. Our stack of

PINE DREBti GOODS

is still complete',' comprising popular and rare

fabrics, such as

CLOTHS,
POPLINS, -

PLAIDS, in great variety ;

BOBAUX POPLINS,
SERGES, all colors;
PLAIN and BLACK SILKS,
BLACK ALPACAS.n specialty.

ASTRACHAN VELVET
and

CLOTH CLOAKS am! CLOAKINGS,

Beautiful and unique
ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS,

ftuch an

LACE COLLARS.GLUNY, THREAD, MAL¬

TESE, AND VALENCIENNES;
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
SATIN BOWS,
SCARFS,
JET JEWELRY,
WORK-BOXES, Ac., Ac,

Our stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Is perfect.

We Lave an unbroken aeaortment of

CASSIMERK8,
CLOTHS, .

FULL-CLOTHS,
SATINETS, &e., Ac.

. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

WHITE GOODS.

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.

FLANNELS, FLANNELS.

OUR PRICES WILL SUIT EVERYBODY.
ALL WE ASK IS A CALL.
HIRSH ft GUGGKNHElMEIt,

627 Broad atmt,
third door abore Theatre.

Salesman: W. C. Kwuj, J. H. Ctenery, and
J. Slade.

"

Closed on SATURDAYS.
ESTABLISHED 1833. de7

QLOAKS, CLOAKS. '' i

. i.'i it.s-r- .¦; a ..

CARDOZO, ALSOP ft FOUBQURIAN,

bavo Just received
nOAO^Aft : 'tmAaa&a =. T

A LARGE LOT
"M?n4:> Ji'.-'TKFW -Ba* J. JA* i 0

OP
" ItV?/ -I 1,,' ¦& Ur:

HANDSOME CLOTH CLOAKS,

on consignment;

which,
.. > .> ja r.\ /
FOR A FEW DAYS.

will bo sold
. n vdiio ot koai/. riuua

VERY LOW ^
... .

;*. I
' ifai" cv{ H eTjt't'j iav7 iftil » ' *. ils» > : -54ij

vy: ALSO

EL20ANX JBROCHE AND PLAID BEAWL8,
.TAttATC ^3Xl£ "J lA.-i
ARABS, DRE3S GOODS, 4c,, Ac.

'e 'OU hue s mis V> aa? ?a Wu.; ;

no i CARDOZO, ALSOP ft FOURQUREAN.
."
~~~~~~ ; .

¦ ,, -.r.

HARDWARE. ETC.
^

RARDWabf
be,,»

^^ererbeen-ti^^EHr, tools. Ac

.o 17.Sm W07 Main .tract, Richmond

AIV'TT

gWi T EHT
. . ...7^ WILL BA0I3TGI.

|
-Hfi- ri'Oi" f

MORE FORCE - ENGAGED *0 ACCOMYa.h '" v> DATE THE-LAX>»8 WHO LOW
. TBJLIB CHANCE TO GET

v bargains AT
JULIUII SYDIiS*8,
41* BROAD STREET,

BATWBWC FOURTH AND FIFTH,
Received by last steamer another lot of ny»and'FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS, which *1)!'oft offered at New York panic price*:

Good CALICOES at 10c.;
*

FtCl 4-4 BLEACHED COTTONS at 12je.;REP POPLINS, all colors, at 65c. worth fi -

IRISH POPLINS, all colors;
Heavy ALPACA POPLINS at «c.;
LINEN-CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS for ii

worth *L»;
Good HIDGLOVES at $1.35, very cheap;LAWES' HOSE at 13*;.;
BALMORAL SKIRTS for $1 worth $1.50;BED BLANKETS and QUILTS at price* to suitt/te times;
ARABS, BROCHE and other SHAWLS, at eX.tremely low prices;
Pull line of FLANNELS, all color*;
BLACK ALPACAS and POPLINS at all price* .

A complete stock of MEN'S and BOYS' WEAK .

GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS' NET WINTERWEAR at the lowest prices ;
A complete line of WHITE GOODS;
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, CORSETS. EM.

BROIDERIES, SHIRT-BOSOMS, CRAPE
VEILS, RIBBONS for Sallies and Ties.the
cheapest In the city;

NOTIONS and JET JEWELRY in large varietyWORSTED SHAWLS. SONTAGS, HOODS,
SACKS, too cheap to mention.

All we ask Is to call and see for yourself.
George Swabaciieb, Richmond;J. W. Pkdin, of Richmond:
J. J. Turner, of Richmond;
W. Sale, of Caroline;
W. D. Powers, of Goochland;
Jonas Weinberg ;

would be pleased to see their city and countryfriends.
CLOSED ON SATURDAY.

JULIUS SYCLE, 416 Broad street,
de 4 between Fourth and Fifth.

JgLEGAJS'T AND ATTRACTIVE.
T. R. PRICE & CO.

have Juet opened, and are getting In by expre*
and steamers dally, large additional supplies of
NEW AND FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS

such as
PLAID POPLINS, IRISH POl'LlNS,
REPS POPLINS,
COLORED and BLACK SATINS for trim,

mlng,
Rich and cheap BLACK C0RD2D SILK3f-jr

walking dresses.
ALSO,

ARABS, CLOTH CLOAKS,
LONG and SQUARE STRIPED and PLAID

SHAWLS,
VELVET for cloaks, VELVETTEEN,
BLACK POPLINS and other MOURNING

GOODS (a specialty with them),
BLANKETS.I'M, 11-4, 12-4. l?-i. ic.. Ac.

T. R. PRICK & CO.,
no13 nearly opposite po«t-offi«.

-pUCKWALL * BOUSSw. ffrREET.
NOVEMBER 30, 18W.

Just received jgg»!gjf1gjfilggJ!s?h?SlSnm^totiO Hoods, Nubias, Shawls from 60c.£°M0*Fe!?cedandPlain Hosiery. Ladles' andMines' Shoes, Gentlemen's Shoes. Gent emen ,

TrnnL^t& 50 worth iff". Towelling, Clothu, 0a«l-E^JlaV iKt inc.bleached and Brown I)..,meres, Prl .

au(j Fancy Articles too
numerous to mention and too cheap to be ae^1*ed by our friends.

pOME AND SEE THE NEW GOODS
. JUST RECEIVED AT

JULIUS METER'S,
No. COO Broad street, two doors from Sixth.

A,, invoice of French and German BR'K IK
SHAWLS of various qualities and prices.

A loP<&rfelegant ARABS at exceedingly low

AnotCr^sortment of SATINS and SILKS In all
desirable shades ,

rjoODS.Hootls, Scarf*.0rCSont!^s! and also lu single and double
WORSTED SHAWLS, etc.

DRES8 GOODS, DRESS GOODS, DEESS
GOODS.

Great Inducement* and a grand display In DBEtri

Af3,fa«®»0.bjr HOBTEBT to,
ArSSWSS-" ?> ».-

varlouH other styles of GLOV ES ,
BED and CRIB BLANKETS ;
TABLE and BED LINENS;

DOMESTICS^ind"trimmings, ^W^VKLVKT andSouSntbof other useful and ornamental artl-
ring *

NOTIONS, JEWELRY, «oy^, «ErER.f,
no 20 6M Broad street, near Sixth.

_

DRlGS,JIpICI^s,5r~COUGHS, 8 01RE TH BO AT,
HOARSENESS, *c..Plne Tree Tar 1 roi hm.

Brown's Troches, Cherry Pectoral Troches. Ice¬
land Moss Paste, *c.

^ WAQNrT?, Drag.lBt,
15.2t* corner Sixth and Broad street".

riOD LIVER OlL an pure and freshittj\J can be obtained. Just received, and for »»1«
by lb, bottle «d ob ^>y>^,KDn,_ht.

10 825 Broad Street.

Gutta pejrcha in THICK SHEETS,
FOR SMAKTS, for bjj AJR

de 10 8»5 Broad street..
UM elastic cloth and oiled
SILK, superior

del0 828 Broad street.

JpRESH COD-LIVER OIL.

MEADE & BAKER'SDIRECT IMPORTATION-

This oil U approved and prescribed by our city
physicians as THE BEST,PUREST, AND MOST
ACCEPTABLE TO THE STOMACH, ever soi l
In this market. It has never been injured h7tx'
poaure to atmospheric changes, by filtering <r

expression, which render other oils rancid an-i

deprive them of their most valuable therapeutic
properties. MEADE & BAKER,

Importing Pharmacists,
do 2019 Main street.

-OLSON'S COUGH MIXTUKU-Call at

""""jobs w'rIBOS. PrwtgUt.

graiuln? SaratogajW^i ^ ri80n Dnyrglst,
comer Mala and Tulrd strods^city.

no # comer

Dr. KIERSTEAD'S
UNRIVALLED REMEDY

the KING of all pain.

Som.cC.bJ m.uTott*r[gSU«^ SS» of tlS taman botlyLxtnu-
"WPJSSStw*igSifei&SiSSSSffS^3g&%^In all throat and lunjr diseases.

mjam.There Is not a pain or ache, nervous or in
jaatory, hut that

THE RU»C* OF ALL PAIN

win relieve, and In
b«si^iksw«»*8Sss&«
the only thing needed.

PRICE, FIFTY cents PER BOTTLE-
Sold by aU druggists, apothecaries, and dealer

everywhere.
W. EL BROWN & BROTHER,

sole proprietors
WBOLK9ALR imCCKHSTS, BALTIMORE

[so 18.eodsm]

*
oe J pt'BCKLL. LAPP .

(W I


